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quantities of gifts, –

range of gifts presented in, –

re-gifting and, –

second French Embassy to Siam, –,



shipwrecked Siamese embassy and,

–

Siamese ambassadors visit to France and,

–

Siamese gifts to king of France, –

surplus gifting, –

vases, –
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silk. See also kaftans

guildhall of merchants of, –

minderi commission, 

Pasha, Rustem, commissions, –

quantities exchanged, –

technical challenges related to, –

silver table objects, –

Simpson, Marianna Shreve, –

Siqueira, Pero Vaz de, –

Sīta, –

Smith, Charles, –

Sokollu, Mehmed, –

Sourches, Count of, –

southern barbarian. See namban

Specx, Jacques, 

Spiering, François, 

spoils of war, –

Sprinckel, Victor, –

Sri Lanka. See Portuguese-Sri Lankan

exchange

stone objects

porcupine stones, 

precious, –

tableware, carved, –

Stuart, Henry, –

Stubbs, George, –

Subrahmanyam, Sanjay, –, –

Suleyman I, –, –, –,

–

Sun King, –

tableware, stone carved, –

Tachard, Guy, –, –, 

tankhwah (assignment of revenue on tract of

land), –

technology of enchantment, 

telescopes, –

terra sigillata vessels, –

textiles. See also brocade; cloth; clothing;

satin; silk; woollen cloth

carpets, –

Habsburg-Ottoman exchange, –

letter covered in golden fabric, –

unusual, –

Thomas, Nicholas, 

Timurid jade cups, –

Tipu, 

Toeban, King of, –

Tokugawa Iemitsu, –

Tokugawa Ieyasu, , –

Tournon, Maillard de, –

Toyotomi Hideyoshi, –

treaty of Zsitvatorok, –, 

Tree of Jesse, –

triangular pieces of glass. See glass- l’arte

degli specchieri

tribute

Bhuvanekabāhu VII and, –

China, –, –

Habsburg-Ottoman exchange and,

–

“Kazaks offering horses in tribute to the

Emperor Qianlong,” –

portrait-gift and, 

turban, –

Türckische Cammer, –

Türkenkammerl, –

Turkish gown, 

Turner of the Wheel. See cakravarti

Twelve Years Truce, –

unit of measure. See veste

Vachet, Bénigne, –, 

Valier, Cristoforo, –

Valignano, Alessandro, –

architecture books and, –

brocade and, –

byobu and, –

on Christian glory, 

conclusions about, –

connective approach and, –

coral and, 

evangelical smuggling approach of, ,

–

glass and, –

“Memorial of the Things to be sent as a

present by His Holiness to the King

of China” and, –

modo soave of, –

Observations on the habits and particular
customs of Japan by, –

papal embassy to China requested by,

–

reading and writing paraphernalia and,

–

religious themes restricted by,

–

scientific instruments and, –

virtuoso approach of, –

value

caskets and, –

coronation casket and, –

global power relations and, –
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Munich caskets and, 

Portuguese-Sri Lankan exchange and,

–

van Campen, Jacob, –

van Heemskerck, Jacob, –

van Solms, Amalia, –

vases, –, –

vassal

Bhuvanekabāhu VII as, –

VOC as, –

vassal-sovereign relationship, 

vassalage robe. See hilat

Vassallo e Silva, Nuno, –

Venetian representative in Constantinople.

See Bailo

Venetian-Ottoman exchange

background related to, –

Baili and ambassadors, –

caskets, –

conclusions, –

cost of gifts sent, 

extraordinary gifts, –

galley incident influencing, –

glassware, –, –

Great Admiral, Ottoman fleet, and,

–, –

guildhall of silk merchants and, –

jewels, –

list of gifts, –

novelties, taste for, –

ordinary gifts, –

overview, 

Pasha, Rustem, commissions, –

penachi, –

quality of gifts, –

system of gift-giving, –

technical challenges, –

technological growth resulting from, 

textiles, unusual, in, –

of unusual objects, 

veste and, –

Vereenigde Oostindische Compagnie (VOC).

See also Dutch East India Company-

Tokugawa Japan exchange

artillery and, –

chandelier and, –

commerce in early years of, –

Cruydt-boek and, –

eisen and, –

encountering Japan, –

establishment of, –

European expansion and, –

exotic animals and, 

fictive king of Holland and, –

formula of gifting adopted by, –

Governor-General of Batavia and,

–

hofreis and, –

lantern and, 

range of gifts handled by, –

shopping trips of, 

Specx and, 

Sprinckel gifts and, –

timeline regulations imposed on, –

as vassal, –

Verhaer, Lambert, –

veste (unit of measure), –

Viallé, Cynthia, –

Vicente of Saint Francis, 

Vijayanagara, –

Vink, Markus, –

virtuoso approach, , –

Visé, Donneau de, –

visit to court. See hofreis

Visscher, Claes Janszn, –

visual culture, –

VOC. See Vereenigde Oostindische

Compagnie

Vroom, Hendrik Cornelisz, 

walking stick, gilded, –

Wallachia, principality of, 

watch, –

al-Wazzan, al-Hasan, 

weaponry, –

artillery, –

cannons, –

Habsburg-Ottoman exchange, –

spoils of war, –

wicker shields, 

Weiner, Annette, –

West-Indische Compagnie (WIC), 

Willison, George, –

Wills, Jack, –

woolen cloth, –

Yazd, 

Zápolya, John, –

Zen, Francesco, –

Zen, Pietro, –

Zidan, Mulay, 

Zoffany, –

Zsitvatorok, –, 
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